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TEbe Colonist ssasaiasiss'i: SSSsstSsïSs: i“s tow;.,~“ ••—■
Atlantic seaboard of the United States more enlarge In order to make room for every Victoria Day celebration
has the Horn roirte equally available its advertising without sacrificing read- s._______ „ "
with Europe. These considerations wfll ing matter too much. But there is no ttté BRITISH ARMY.
make it imperative for the great trans- reason why our contemporary should ___ _
portation companies, which aim at do- be cross about this. It does not have Under the new plan of army reform 
ing business ^ across the Pacific, to to enlarge because we do, for we can the United-Kingdom is to be divided 
strengthen all their carrying facilities, tell it frankly that we would not add an into six districts, in each of which there 
Mr. Hill showed almost a year ago that inch to the size of the Colonist simply will be Maintained a complete 
he was alive to the necessities of the because the Times found the pressure coups. The corps will be commanded by 
case, and he began the construction of on its columns such as compelled it to a general with experience in warfare 
great freight ships. The Canadian Pa- print extra pages. Our notion is to print and wafl be complete in aH particulars’ 
cific is equallyonthe ^rtand.ts ocean a paper that will pay. If it will pay to Great attention is to be paTd to pe"- 
âeet is to be strongly femtorced get out twenty pages daily we will do feeling officers and men to manoeuvre!

The development of t is trade wil ft When the time comes, if St ever does, and iiegs time will be devoted to routine 
mean much for northern Canada f«w a that it wU1 only par to get ont four drU1: The aPtillery taJS
lime to the north of the Canadian Pa- n-_Pe Ao.1tt will Wattii» n   v ,, , , wnprovea
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to make a port on Vancouver island newsr).!Lr “ . . ,as De6n tnus strengthened, the
their terminus, making connection by ’ British force on a peace footing will be:
fast car ferry with the lines on the 
Mainland.

We are likely to witness in the Pacific 
Northwest very great activity during the 
next few years, now that the trouble in 
China seems to have come to an end.
Naturally Seattle and Vancouver, being 
the mainland termini of railway sys
tems, expect to be the termini of the 
steamship lines, hut the geographical 
strength of Vancouver Island’s position 
must not be lost sight of. If there were 
land across the Gulf of Georgia, no 
railway would stop until it reached Vic
toria or some other seaport on the is
land. But the water is no obstacle. It 
affords the cheapest possible roadbed for 
the conveyance of cars, and car-ferriage 
is no longer an experiment. We there
fore feel that the interest of Victoria 
in the development of trans-Pacific com
merce is a very lively ohe, and that we 
have just as good a chance of benefiting 
largely by it as we would if our city 
were on the Mainland.

not let
tog for daylight tripe for the Charmer.
We are not asking for anything, but 
are simply pointing out what Victoria 
will have to get before she can hope to 
enjoy the full advantages of her unsur
passed situation.

We do not know that it is worth 
while speaking about these things. A 
prominent and wealthy business man, 
who was asked recently what he thought 
of an effort being made to get a better 
steamboat service between here and 
Seattle, dismissed the question by say
ing that a Victoria man would be a 
fool to invest a dollar in a steamer of 
any kind. This is undoubtedly a rich 
city, but the people do not seem willing 
to employ their money in enterprises 
calculated to promote the growth and 
importance of the locality where they 
made it. Not long ago, a Victoria mer
chant was told of the great success I •O»OaO*0»O»O*O«O*O*O*O*0»O»OeOeO*O»O*O*O*OeO«0*0*Qe-
which had attended a Vancouver mer- ? w—s, -m a — ___ ___ a
chant in the Yukon. He replied: O La m g f ~\ i 1 O f ^ 0
‘•Well, he had to make a stake or go § T_\ T ■ - I V 11 E I I I 0
broke.” Sometimes we think that it • ^ « q
more of onr Victoria people “bad to make 9 r t • «
a stake or go broke,” they would be more IO Lability.
on the alert to take advantage of new q ticADQU ARTER5 FOR THE FOLLOWING 
lines of business. As things are, too • 
many of our people are too comfortably • 
situated,to feel the need of great effort. J 
This is for them apparently a satisfac- o 
tory state of affairs. But it is just pos- O 
sible that they may be making a mis- o 

There is such a thing as being £ 
too certain of the future. There have • 
been many instances where a compara- § 
lively poor, but enterprising community O 
has got so far ahead otf a richer and q 
more sluggish one that the latter never • 
could catch up, and had to see its com- | ® 
mercial prestige pass to another.

that we are ask-
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mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rate;;
One Year .
Six Months

,$6 00
3 00

»
The Boer sympathizers i» Grand 

Rapids, (Michigan, have sent Mr. Kruger 
$304. 0?his will carry on the “war” for 
at least fifteen minutes, with strict 
economy— How Kruger will smile when 
he gets the check. He will conclude 
that all the fools do not live in the 
Transvaal.

THESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST In the United Kingdom

Regulars'...................... ..................
Reserve............................
Militia....................................;; ;
Yeomanry........................................
Volunteers......................................

Total in U. K.......................

Out of the United Kingdom

Regulars.............. •.......................
Indian troops.................................
Colonial forces.............................

Total out of U. K........... ....

Grand total for the Empire... 1,086,000

0Men.
156,000
90,000

150,000
36,000

250,000

t
UNES: 5One Year ....

Six Months ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

.» SO
75 0Plows Harrow^ 

Seed Drills, 
Cultivators.

40
3
0
a681,000 0e t

TO COLONIST READERS. 3take.Men.
115,000
180,000
110,000

»
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. The disproportion between the reading 
matter and advertising in recent issues 
of the Colonist has been very great. It 
will only be temporary. The enterprising 
business men of the city, in utilizing the 
columns of this paper, is something quite 
without precedent here. There is noth
ing in the nature of a boom in business

09

Planet Jr. Garden Tools Petaluma Incubators.
Meiotte and Alexandra Cream Separators Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Etc.

o
406,000 *a

*
All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
aot later than 6 n. m. Advertising will « 
accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
bat Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
urgent advertising after 8 p. m„ consult the 
Night Editor.

0
»o

»This magnificent force is expected to 
consist wholly of volunteers, and if the 
plan works out satisfactorily, it will be 
something wholly unprecedented. No 
nation ever yet had 1,000,000 men en
rolled for service under a system of 
voluntary service. No proposal has 
yet been made for increased pay to the 
regular forces, and this the critics of 
the plan consider its weak point, for 
they doubt if the additional number of 
new enlistments will be forthcoming 
unless the financial inducements 
greater than at present.

o
O
»

Navigation Ir
an d no special inducements are offered 
by the paper. Indeed, our rates 
higher than they have ever been. The 
demand for advertising space is simply 
the result of the recognition by 
merchants and others that advertising 
is the life of trade, and the Colonist the 
best means of reaching the public.

If the present pressure on our columns 
continues, it will be necessary to en
large the paper. An enlargement, by 
lengthening the columns, equal to the 
addition of almost a page was made 
short time ago, but it has not proved 
sufficient.

e
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Has Begun §
. VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
•OeO#OeOeO"OeO#OeOeO»C »C »Oe*e*e»eoe.>e»e*e*.

asour$10 REWARD

Will be paid for such information 
aa will lead to tbe conviction of 
anyone stealing: tbe Colonist from 
tbe doors of subscribers.

■O- Five River Steamers With Many 
Scows Leave Le Barge 

For Dawson.

MYSTERIES IN LIFE.

k-k-h-k-A clergyman in a city pulpit last 
Sunday evening told his congregation 
that they ought not to worry about the 
mysteries of life, for by and bye, and 
he meant in the next world, they would 
understand them all. This is a very 
pleasant thing to say, and there is 
some authority for it, for Paul said 
that now we only know in part, but by 
and bye we shall know even as we are 
known ; but there is such a thick cloud 
of uncertainty over the nature of a 
future life that it is only a figure of 
speech to talk about our knowledge in 
that state. It is really hardly worth 
speculating about. Things happen ac
cording to certain laws and none of us 
is wise enough to see the end from 
the beginning. So far as any of ns 
can tell, there may be a greater dif
ference between the highest type of 
man and a purified soul in the future 
life than there is between an unborn 
babe and the type of man just men
tioned. Science thinks it can perceive 
a complete chain of being from the sim
plest germ of animated existence to the 
perfect human being. Whether we have 
reached the climax of physical exis
tence or there may be a high condition 
of animate life yet to to attained, we 
cannot know. Whether after what we 
call death there is an evolution, which 
continues indefinitely until the creature 
is absorbed in the Creator, must remain 
unfathomable. We may draw what in
ferences we like from analogy, but we 
cannot hope to know. Our self-con
sciousness tells us that our existence

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. I
LIMITED *

are

Closset the First Steamer to | | 
Leave—Freighters Busy—

Scows Wrecked.

THE HALIBUT FISHERIES.
a 41

VICTORIA AS A RESORT. ? Importers ofSir Louis Davies made a remarkable 
statement in the House of Commons 
about the halibut grounds in Hecate 
Strait. He said they were a long dis
tance out at sea, and that Canada has 
no territorial jurisdiction over them. It 
is understood that Sir Louis is to re
tire from office and that Mr. Emmereon 
is to take his place. It is to be hoped 
that the latter will buy himself a map 
of British Columbia and learn where 
the Hecate Strait halibut banks are. If 
he does he will learn that they are in 
the territorial waters of Canada. For 
the benefit of those’ who are not inform
ed on this subject, we may mention that 
these fishing grounds are just below 
Dixon’s Entrance. The north side of 
Dixon’s Entrance is about the same, so 
far as the width between Prince of 
Wales Island and the Mainland is con
cerned, as the south side is between 
Queen Charlotte Islands and the Main
land. The island atfd the mainland in 
the former case are claimed by the Unit
ed States, and the yater between them 
Js controlled by the United States. If a 
Canadian vessel should go there on a 
fishing cruise, she would certainly be 
-seized. Queen Charlotte Islands and the 
adjacent Mainland coast are acknowl
edged to be the property of Canada. 
Why are not the waters between them 
territorial ? There is no reason in the 
world why they should not be so re
garded. Tbe halibut lie close in shore, 
and a few weeks ago a couple of 
United States schooners lay inside the 
bar at Skidegate and filled themselves 
up with halibut. The captains were 
asked what they were doing there. Did 
they say that they had a right there be
cause it was the open sea? Not at all; 
they contented themselves with saying 
that they were fishing because there was 
no one to stop them. We think the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
should endeavor to understand the facts 
of this case, and when next it is brought 
to his attention, not dismiss it for the 
reason given by Sir Louis Davies.

XAny further enlargement 
must be in the form of new pages, and 
the Colonist feels that an addition short 
of four pages would be unsatisfactory 
to its readers and advertisers. But to 
provide daily four extra pages of live 
reading matter

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.“This is the most beautiful place I
was ever in.” iSo said a resident of Chi- , -
cago to the Colonist one day this week. -Steamer Amur, "which arrived from •>
He said what pleased him most were Skagway at 10 a. m. yesterday, brought X 
the many beautiful homes and the de- newa that the smaller vessels of the X 
lightful surroundings of the city. He sternwheeler fleet were en route to Daw- X 
could not say very much of the bnsi- son’ loaded with freight and crowded <• 
ness portion of the town, for the bnsi- with Passengers. It was on May 17— A 
ness blocks were not built for show. S,ne days a8»-that the Ora, Nora and I 9 
But you can see fine business blocks al- Le^Barge^from^^hebce1* lett
™eeSin X! pTa^at kastyouXonly | m” frovFBl’r^nd HklF& Ü I Z************************ *<**+****9*99 0 ♦

> see them in, a few other places, are the 2^*™ s° £or another couple of weeks.
* ornamented with flowers and beantifnl mails and passengers werewlttsrsïff seei,....„. .

The prospects shrubbery, matchless vistas of water, Dawson bound up, was the Oiossett, and Wltnesses Being Summoned to Dawson 
snow-capped mountains, charming rural h£L’ar™Tal 0611 be looked for shortly. D™™ Great Distances in the O’Brien
Tto w!rHy raChed by firSt-daSS r°ads’ ” wlMeda wa4fi^taÆ ‘the | TnaL

the writer of a programme for a Seat- Ora and Nora soon followed her. When f ~ Q . ... ...
tie excursion to Victoria last year said: î£e tbree vessels reached Hootalinqua, Dn tùe last tnp of the steamer Amur,
“The drives aronnd t>,they took in tow nine more scows the i’’ ‘ V" Abbott was among the north- derfnllv l!snHÏ^ Vv, ■7 are won- greater number of Which were mS’wtih tbkound $>”*^3. He is a witness for 
derfnlly beautiful. There is no need to cattle. Arrangements have been mode the crown against George O’Brien, ac- 
teu you which way to go. Just take any 'between the management of the three îuse<t the Yukon trail murders, who 
road and you will not make a mistake ” «*> that the cattle taken down fn fTom. bis home ,in
Wp onvmAOA 4.v„. . will atnve at Dawson at the same time î^tario. The trial begins m Dawson on♦ Tv that any one is Pre- and the steamera w?U therefore™Ln”o’ JurS 2" At White Horse Abbott will 
pared to say off-hand which he regards gether as much as possible P meet two or three others summoned
as the prettiest drive out of Victoria. Tbe Zealandian and -Bailey, belonging witnesses They will mush to Lake Le
One fine afternoon a couple of yearn ago to White Pass & Yukon company, the retake a canoe.- -----
the Lieutenant-Governor of KentneW #lad.vthvJ£art from Dower Le Barge The case of Rex. vs. O’Brien is a 

.. . e.Dor 01 Kentucky for the Yhkon metropolis on May 17 most costly one to tfce government. Al-
was driving through the park with some They had comparatively light loads of readY they have expended $75,000 in con- 
gentlemen from the' city, when a very fe«ght aboard. This was on account of n«tion with the case. Some idea of the
obliging whale came in sight and snout- Se T water at ThirtyJMile, it being ejrtraordinary effort to be mode Jn the For celebrations garden „„mn
ed. His attention w!TJ! 7 WJ' th?y were -not too heavily Prosecution of the charge against O^Brien ing out, etc P ’ Camp"

— 3 attention was directed to it, loaded they might get by that point * was -given in the territorial court at Prnmmtlv „and after watching the huge beast for The Ora. Nora, Flora andrthe Zea- lDawson, by Crown Pfosecntor Wade,- with rtUMnstrueTns fTfirin^ packed’
a few moments, he said: “I saw it and !andlan ap9 Bailey were last reported who stated that it was the intention of Send for List 1 & S'

s? a pF&s&’zsrsz? as hitt bros.n any one else that I did. Just -fancy known how long before the fiver at this in a general way from all over the 
what would become of my reputation for pomt will be clear, but the best posted ’world. For that reason he asked that 
veracity back in Kentucky, if I were to Sf°P-v saidat White Horse on May 17 Î£e time for. trial be set for June 3. 
tell them that I was driving that it would not be many hours. Th®. Prosecution wanted to wait until
vonrnarb d" 8 kb-ough Lake Le Barge was still very solid for that time so the witnesses could -be
your para, looking at snow-capped monn- >ts entire length, except about a mile brought in by steamers, 
tains across the Strait and a whale came a*LevCb eDd- Certainly the lake will The defense, represented by H. E 
up and spouted in plain' sight? They thmn^hT”.80 Ti st®a^ers can Pass A. Robertson of this city, also desired 
would tell me that I need not think to weXf* * f at least three OT fonr that the trial be not held before th
impose on them with travellers tales, The "steamer Yukoner, which has been to taT/ the tratimonv^f^the “en“? 
and my highly religions aunt would extenmve repairs at White the penitentiary at 'Stafford, England,
màfco my case a subject of especial pray- nJT’ Kwas laun<*ed ^ ?JBrien was in prison there
er.M We arp qa 000110^0,1 V i?y 17, Ttiose who have seen her m 1881, for the purpose of proving an
tore in v °Td t0 866 na" ?^v8hlPJesent? a V™ appearance, and alibi in regard to the testimony of tto
ture in beautiful shapes, that we hardly '««ks fit for a handsome season’s work, witness Scott, taken in Dawson to the;srs±’.w « y gStiaiy ’** -m*-
w. win ,M tb,n w. will wh,t bem-,”,*O'BH.f
a valuable asset our scenery and delight- J* 13 freely predicted in White Horae jail in Stafford to 1881° tiie nrosecu- 
ful summer climate are. When we do to iet over°thX etea™ers 'wj'l be able tion contended that it would th=n ho?e 
this, perhaps we will take the necessary I>Varge uiti! Æ ineTni°f to ask a commission be issued to
steps to get people to come here for th! % Itont tto IZ* ^ ™ ^ ^ LTS ^^-3 to« 

summer. At present we are doing prac- . fo<r transporting freight over the der. ^ or mnr
tically nothing. Victoria comes In for hototov which been The expense of securing and caring
casual mention on a few railway folders, advanced *^ Xts ner n^nd18^!! -st’ wh9.,wa3 borrowed from
but that is about all there is done. condition of° the "ends oTthHat mSe ÆsnmT^eTaVtosXadVSe^

There is, however, Uttle use in en- eeroTanrtth dlf?cu!t a”d O.”1*/. d»a" the most expensive one in tluAistoly
deavoring to get people to come here I fttrtoutSbll to this" PnCeS dlrectIy of the country. y
unless we provide them with better The corresnondent of the Skagwa.v 

-means of coming and plenty of high class Alaskan, writing from White Horse 
accommodation after they get here. We ”nder date of May 17, says: “The
grant without argument that the hotel ^TnJX ^ i^wllî “X

accommodation is equal to the present them to do better still during the corn-
requirements of the town. It is better Paratively short time left for them to
than the means of getting here, but Vic- ply *°!lr vacation, for when the ice gets

6 “ ’ 1 ™ rotten as to make the work hazar
dous they will have to abandon it. Great 
quantities of freight, however, will be 
taken over before this time arrives, 
nnlees an unexpected change in condi
tions should come about.

“This transportation business has been 
tion were better. The Assistant Gen- ? veritable Eldorado to some of the

freighters, many of them operating on 
the lake making as high as three and 
four hundred dollars a day.

“The other day seventeen hundred 
eases of eggs were connted leaving down 
the river. Many of the speculators and 
traders are very blue. They see the 
prospects for big prices which they had 

-boat, which was eleven hours making ™ the earlier part of the season, fa'ding
away -when they study tbe conditions 
which no-w confront them. They all rea- 
lize that the Dawson market is going 
to «be flooded with all kinds of perish
ables and that prices are surely going 
to be low compared with those they 
expected to obtain.”

There are now very few ice (barriers on 
the ibig nver. There is a Mg jam of 
w* at «Selkirk and one at White river.
When these go it is expected that they 
wHI clear the river to Dawson.

Fifty Mile river ns in worse condition 
es regards navigation, than any other 
place on the river. At the shallow place, 
t vo miles below town, there is but 10 or 
12 inches of water.

So far there have been four scows 
wrecked in Thirty-Mile nver. Of these, 
only one belonging to C. J. Dumbolten, 
the cattle dealer, was a total loss. The 
names of the owners of the other 

■were not learned.
The little steamer Alert is making 

daily tnys between White Horse and 
Upper Le Barge, carrying freight and 
passengers.
.The last mail to be brought out by ear

ner was brought by A. D. -Lewis, who 
arrived at White Horse from Dawson on 
May 14, and reported a very bad trip 
out. That will be the last mail out via 1 
the winter trail.

X ?
A IiCutlery, Qerden Toole, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hose

!mining and milling supplies a specialty
and advertisements 

means a considerable addition to the 
expenses of the paper, and also involves 
the making of arrangements for the pre
paration of the right kind of reading 
matter. We do not feel it would be ad
visable from a business point of view to 
make the necessary changes until a lit 
tie further test has been made of the 
volume of advertising, 
are excellent, and we feel confident that 
business will warrant what we contem
plate. In arranging for four additional 
pages, we have to consider both adver
tisers and readers. The latter ought 
to be given fresh matter prepared espe
cially for that day, and this will add to 
the value of the advertising space in 
those additional pages. It is of

X
i32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59 f

P. O. Drawer 613

A OOSTLY CASE! This Space is Reserved 
for the

POPE STATIONERY 
COMPANY

course

iiq Gov’t Street 

FIREWORKS

an easy matter to get a lot of reprint in 
type, an^ Vfheq there is pressure from 
advertising maike up extra pages by us
ing it, but this is not what we want, and 
it is not what our readers and advertis
ers want. We all desire that 
page of the Colonist shall be of equal 
interest and value.

as

every

can hardly be a consummation, and 
that there must be something higher. 
The yearning for immortality, the re
fusal to believe that death ends all, the 
peopling of the shadows with mysteries 
are all indications that our nature de
mands something more than the pre
sent life.

It is so now, when 
we have only eight pages, and we want 
it to continue so when we have twelve 
pages daily. A Sunday supplement is 
quite another matter. That is intend
ed for reading at any time during the 
day, but all parts of the issue on the 
other days of the week ought to be such 
that the reader will feel that he must 
look at ev&y page before he leaves his 
home to the morning. This is what we 
want to produce, and what we will 
duee just as soon as we feel warranted 
by increasing business, and the prospect 
is that we will not have to wait very 
long.

Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, R.C,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.

Therefore we stand con
fronted with so inscrutable a mystery 
that it is hardly worth while thinking of 
the smaller incomprehensibilities aris
ing out of our every day life. If you 
have ever stood beside some great tor
rent, rushing between lofty rocks and 
over many obstructions, you will have 
noticed that, although the water is 
going impetuously forward with 
force that nothing can stay, there are 
eddies and places where crosscurrents, 
and often counter currents occur. This 
is something like the onward sweep of 
existence. It moves resistiy forward 
to its appointed destiny, but there 
cross currents and counter currents in 
it. As in- the qase of the river, if we 
could concentrate our

e
pro-

i ^Q5fra' ^bday.—The funeral of the 
lato H. L. O Brien will take place this 
afternoon at 2:30 from his late resi
dence, Pandora avenue. The members 
of the K. of P. and A. O. F. will at
tend.

a -o
THE HOLIDAY.

. An Incipient Strike.—There was an 
incipient strike of the ’longshoremen 
when the steamer Olympia arrived yes
terday, but the difference was short
lived. F. Xorke, thé stevedore of the 
company being discriminated against by 
the ’longshoremen in the matter of 
wages, raising their schedule and 
charging teir cents per hour more for 
work done for him than for others, de
termined to discharge the steamer with 
the vessel’s crew. Afterwards a few 
’longshoremen were engaged, but they 
refused to work with the ship’s 
and struck. The difference wa» settled 
by the crew knocking off, and the ’long
shoremen went to work.

com- 
was inTHE CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN. There never was a finer day than yes

terday. Victoria usually has good weath
er at this time-of year, but for the 
Twenty-Fourth, the weather bureau 
surpassed itseBFT The crowds on the 
streets were like all Victoria crowds, 
well-dressed, but not too much so, good- 
natured and orderly. The people of this 
good town have a reputation far and 
wide for knowing how to conduct them
selves on a holiday. As fine a sample 
of self-government as need be asked is 
afforded by the 'annual regatta. Thou
sands of people attend in hundreds of 
boats, to carriages, to railway cars and on 
bicycles, but no one ever gets in any 
else’s way or interferes with the sport. 
The great democratic maxim, which is 
the foundation of the common law of 
England : “So use your own rights as 
not to interfere with the rights of oth
ers,” is the rule of the occasion. Visi
tors from the United States express 
their astonishment at the entire absence 
of any effort to police the Arm, but 
they also acknowledge that there is not 
the least necessity for' anything of the 
kind. Take the morning procession as 
another example of popular self-govern
ment. In an American' city a squad of 
police would march in front to clear 
the way. Here a citizens committee pub
lishes the route of march, and the public 
clear the way of their own accord. The 
whole thing is the outcome of good citi
zenship, neither the provincial nor the 
municipal government has anything 
whatever to do with it.

The various events of yesterday were 
well managed. There was no friction 
and little loss of time. That is what 
makes a holiday _a. success. When peo
ple know that the various items of a

The Seattle Times, which is usually 
well-informed cohcerning the plans of 
the Great Northern railway, says that 
work is to be begun immediately upon 
the Draw’s Nest Southern and the 
branch from the Great Northern, which 
will connect with it. Some difference of 
opinion exists, says the Seattle paper, 
as to where the junction will be made 
with the main line of the Great North
ern. It is claimed by the people of 
Kalispel that the branch will start from 
there. The people of Jennings, which is 
west of Kalispel, say their town will be 
selected, but the Times thinks that Lib
by will be the junction, and that the 
line will follow the course of the Koo
tenay river. It also says that the whole 
line will be completed this year, and that 
Crow's Nest coal will be in competition 
with Washington and Vancouver Island 
coal before the winter sets in’. Grant
ing the construction of the line within 
the time mentioned, it is easy to see 
that the Crow’s Nest coal will then be 
in competition with the Washington coal 
in all points east of the Cascades. It 
may even pay to haul it over the moun
tains and sell it in the Sound cities in 
opposition to Washington coal, because 
the quality of the latter is inferior, but 
it is hardly likely that it will ever come 
in competition with such high grades of 
coal as those mined on this island. There 
wiU undoubtedly be developed a very 
large coal trade from the Crow’s Nest to 
points in the northwestern United States.

are

gaze upon one 
point and see nothing else, we might 
think the stream was running np the 
canyon, so in our life, being compelled 
by our very nature to take a restricted 
view of things, we are not able to tell 
what way the tide is setting.

People talk of the mysterious ways of 
Providence when something sad hap
pens, but there is as great mysteries 
surrounding us all the time. Who 
tell the mystery of sight? The gnien- 
tist can trace the rays of light to the 
retina, but there he stops. His investi
gations are as completely barred as 
though a mountain of adamant 
between the retina and the brain. Who 
can solve the mystery of sound? How 
is it "that the rhythmic beating of air 
waves in the ear awaken to our hearts 
the courage which prompts heroic deeds, 
and even the peace of God, which 
seth understanding? Who will solve 
the mystery of smell which enables us 
to catch the odor of the hillsides, 
yellow with the gold of the heather? 
What is the mysterious force which 
binds human souls together in the 
chains of love, so that we prefer the 
welfare of others to our own? Myster- 
ies—the world is flail of them, and when 
yon have solved one, there 
some sort of reason to asking ques
tions about the others.

crew

hef carriage caught in the rail 
r£n„the -5? v waa wrenched off. Miss «a"ey and her companion were thrown 
out. but neither was badly injured

New Firm.—A commission firm, of 
which Mr. W. Christie, manager of the 
C. P. R. Telegraph office is to be man-onecan
ager, will open an office tomorrow 

«T, A morning in Trounce avenue. They will
e HaPPy*—'A despatch from <*° a general commission business in 

coi». "S0!?6 to *fe Skagway Alaskan -stocks, grain and provisions, and will 
Aiotli members of the firm of have a direct wire over which they will 

xonroe & isieward wear & very plea- receive quotations of leading stocks, 
th^s® days, not only which will be posted every five '•mm- 

Uk?,4. they are doing a good bnsi- otes from 7 a. m. to noon. They are 
0r *5® reason that their wives operating in connection with -Culhson 

f"lved f™m the outside Monday even- & Go., Seattle. Mr. Christie has re- 
t-hf’ ,fpt' Sieward, of the firm, is signed his position with the C. P. K- 
ae well known local sealing man. Telegraph company, but his successor 

TJ-- . ... has not been appointed. He has been
Rn.^!8 .Acknowledgment.—Mr. G. J. with the company in Victoria for li. 

bas received tto-ough the gov- years, ten years as manager, and has 
’. ?? acknowledgment of held the confidence of the company and 

./epeipt of his song “Abide With business men of the city. The fact that 
’ i„, IT’arde,d to His Majesty after he has decided to sever his connection 

e late Queen s death. The letter from with the company will be generally fe- 
secretary was as gretted by the patrons of that line. 

™0™: Sir,—In obedience to com-
mand received from His Majesty, the
eenerol • Excellency’ the governor-
general desires me to convey to you
S'3 Majesty S heartfelt thanks for the 
kind tribute of sympathy conveyed in
CThTrVatostiel”3 «ated

toria is not prepared to take care of 
the host of travellers and summer resi
dents who would find their way here, if 
the attractions of the locality were bet
ter known and the means of communica-

were

oral Manager of one of the greatest Unit
ed States railways was here a short 
time ago. He went to Seattle on the 
Utopia. The day was a little rough, and 
he was not very well, so he was confined 
to a little narrow stateroom on that

pas-

the trip from here to Seattle. Leaving 
here at noon, the steamer reached its 
wharf in Seattle a little after 11 p. m. 
The rain was pouring and there were no 
coaches. Everything seemed combined 
to make the journey a miserable one. 
This very prominent transportation 
will surely take home with him unfavor
able ideas of this part of the world, and 
he will not he likely to advise his friends 
to make the journey to- Victoria. Take 
the other 'boats. We are not going to 

, I . I say anything about them, except that
programme will be brought off at the until we have a better service we need 
hour advertised, they can govern them
selves accordingly. The various com
mittees are entitled to much credit for 
the unostentatious, but thoroughly busi
ness-like way in which all the arrange
ments were made and carried ont. The 
several organizations and business hou
ses which took part in the procession 
deserve the thanks of the community.
There were many hearty expressions of 
approval of the public sp'rit displayed

A Lucky Escape.—Mrs. H. McKen- 
zie-Cleland, M.D., is being congratulat
ed by her friends on her escape from 
serious injuries in a recent railway acci
dent. The doctor was en route to at
tend the National Council of Women, 
as representative of the Victoria local 
council, when the train collided with a 
freight, at about 16 o’clock in the morn
ing several passengers care were wreck
ed and many passengers were severely 
hurt, though none were killed. Mrs. 
Cleland had cause to rejoice to escaping 
with a sprained ankle and some minor 
injuries.

may be man

o
Sir Thomas Lipton. when he contem

plates his two yachts, must feel like ex- It is announced that Mr. James J. Hill 
claiming: /at Is about to give up the executive

How happy I could be with either, agement of the Great Northern system
W’ere t’other dear Shamrock away. and "Te «n New York. Is Brother James

————-p——------ going to assume the pastoral role and
THE NEXT CONFLICT. amuse himself with bulls and bears’

Mr. James J. Hill say, that the next ^
great transportation conflict will be for J J^ mtended to be severe
ÜL!ndtha°t the Pacific" Northwest* vriil The" telMts‘re^

"iT/rfrrsrperitu-lose Sight of the serious opposition that ever said it wna nnf Hr,* .
Wii. have to be encountered. Europe rrat « to lef’i^LTnd 

4 -heice 2f ttltM to the Orton-, ,,ul? We ran,f tliat our

SSpÉS
amination required by the Provincial 
Immigration act, will have to go back 
to their native land on the steamer, the, 
amount of their capital. $5 not being 
sufficient to allow of their being landed 
to the United States. The men were 
discovered when the steamer was sev
eral days out from Yokohama, and were 
hidden amongst the tea cargo. Their 
cries, which were heard through the air 
shafts leading from the cargo deck to 
the main deck, attracted the attention 
of the officers, and resulted in their be- 
*n8. released from their uncomfortable 
positions. They mtist have boarded the 
steamer with the stevedores at Yoko
hama. as the steamers are closely 
watched for stowaways.

o

man-

not expect much increase to travel from 
the 'Sound, that is of tourist travel of 
the kind that stops at the best hotels 
and expects to pay well for a summer 
holiday. The Vancouver service is very 
good in its way. The Charmer is com
fortable and makes her trips on time. 
But the tourist business never will be 
developed until the time between here 
and Vancouver is cut down, and day
light trips both "fi-ays are made. Do
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CATARRH 25c.
No one b tint direct to the dbeised 

parte by the Improved Blower. 
Heeh the ulcere, eleare the air

lathe
"J Catarth and Hay Fever. Blower 
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